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Strategy presented to the Ministry of Enterprise, Energy and Communications
The Swedish standardisation strategy was presented to the Minister for Trade, Ewa Björling, on 19 May 2014.
The minister expressed her appreciation for the work carried out and emphasised the importance of a Swedish
strategy for standardisation. She stressed the value of having a well-established strategy for standardisation around
which Swedish interests now have a point of focus for concerted efforts.
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Introduction
The Swedish Standardisation Federation has taken the initiative to develop a
strategy for Swedish standardisation. The result of this work is presented here.

The working process for developing this strategy was based on:

Standards are important for Swedish trade and industry, public administration
as well as for Sweden as a nation. For an export-dependent country such as
Sweden standardisation is a prerequisite for our international competitiveness.
Standards promote innovation as they provide market access for newly developed products. Standards are a vital component in negotiations on free trade
agreements. The use of standards is increasing for services and as support for
legislation according to “New Approach”.

- Involvement of many stakeholders

Many successful countries already have an explicit strategy for standardisation. Germany may have the most elaborate strategy for securing its role as a
leading export nation. Countries such as China, South Korea and the United
States of America are other examples of nations with well-established
strategies.

government agencies, interest groups, standardisation organisations,

Sweden needs to make concerted efforts to achieve success with national and
international standardisation. We need to clarify the various roles and responsibilities, and we need challenging objectives that promote Sweden as a leading
industrial nation and a responsible society. We are convinced that this strategy
will give us a better foundation than before for jointly conducting work with
standardisation that contributes to the greatest possible public benefit.

- Openness
- One strategy for all of Sweden
The work was carried out in three steps. A round of exhaustive interviews
and open-source intelligence studies was followed by a workshop and
lastly an extensive round of enquiries. The participants in the various
review stages represent a broad range of organisations in Sweden:
large, medium and small businesses, and others. In total, more than 70
different stakeholders have been involved in this work. With this broad
base of support we can proudly say that this is a true Swedish strategy for
standardisation.
The strategy is oriented to those who are active in standardisation work
and who may also have participated in the development of the strategy, as
well as to those who are not active at present but who have a significant
role in ensuring the strategy’s realisation. The expectation of the
The Swedish Standardisation Federation is that this strategy will lead to

This strategy provides guidance for:
- How we can promote Swedish interests in the international
standardisation arena

action plans for standardisation at businesses, government agencies,

- How we best can use standards as support for legislation and for effective
regulatory supervision

will create success for Swedish interests and benefit society on a broad front.

- How we best can take action so that standardisation will function as
efficiently as possible and meet the needs of customers and society, both
now and in the future

standardisation organisations, universities and colleges, and many other
organisations. The objective is that a Swedish standardisation of world class

Stockholm, May 2014
Sveriges Standardiseringsförbund/Swedish Standardisation Federation
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Standardisation to benefit society
Vision

Mission

Swedish standardisation serves as a model internationally and contributes
to strengthened competitiveness and sustainable development.

Sweden’s standardisation strategy is proactive and nationally well
supported. It is implemented in concrete action plans that contribute to
giving Sweden a strong and driving role in international standardisation
work. Swedish stakeholders serve as models for how benefits can be
achieved from standards in strengthening the country’s competitiveness
and benefiting society.

Standardisation will stimulate innovation and
competitiveness in Sweden

Standardisation will contribute to improved health
and safety, better environmental protection and
a society open to all

Standardisation is often a prerequisite for reaching an international
market. For an export-dependent country such as Sweden, it is important
that our products, services and processes can live up to the demands of
the global market. Moreover, we must also be active in pushing for
Swedish innovations constituting the foundation for new standards.
This gives us competitive advantages and access to larger markets,
strengthens our position in the global knowledge economy and creates
more jobs in Sweden.
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Standardisation is an essential tool for developing a good society with
effective use of resources characterised by consideration and safety.
The basic concept of standardisation entails setting the requirement
levels in a socio-economic manner for products, services and processes
that lead to good function, high safety and comparability, and that
contribute to economic, ecological and socially sustainable development.
Standards can contribute to more efficient use of resources by the
public sector and to a society open to all. Standards affect our quality of
life as consumers and citizens.

The three pillars
This strategy is divided into three main areas. The first area concerns the conditions for standardisation,
the second the availability of standards and the third knowledge about standards and standardisation.
To succeed in implementing the strategy, the various participants involved in standardisation must work
together with all three of these areas, the three pillars of the Swedish standardisation strategy.

Proactivity and focus

Accessibility and usability

Knowledge and commitment

For a small country such as Sweden to
achieve significant international influence, active stakeholders, strategic
initiatives and proactivity are required.
Upon identifying standardisation projects that are or may become important
to Sweden, the conditions must exist for
swiftly making decisions for taking a
leading international role.

Standards are exceptionally good tools
for the efficient use of resources, saving
both time and money. Sweden thus has
much to gain from trade and industry,
the public sector, standardisation bodies
and academia using standard as support
in their activities. Standards must
therefore be characterised by simplicity,
accessibility and usability.

Solid knowledge of the effects and
benefits of standards play a central role
in the effective Swedish standardisation. Broad, shared commitment and
strong support from leaders and decision-makers are necessary for standards
and standardisation to become strategic
tools that strengthen our capabilities in
innovation and competitiveness.
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Proactivity and focus
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System-oriented work in a complex world
Target: Swedish work with standardisation shall satisfy the
cross-functional requirements necessary for societal development
Development of products, services and processes requires increased
integration and cooperation between different fields of knowledge.
In addition, the demands for social responsibility for a sustainable
development are increasing. When standards from different fields work
well together, and new standards are developed for the interfaces that
arise between the technologies and disciplines, standardisation
becomes an effective tool and a catalyst for coordination, consensus,
safety and sustainable development.
Active measures for increased Swedish coordination are necessary to
achieve more system-oriented standardisation work. On a general plane,
all affected parties in Sweden – trade and industry, the public sector,
standardisation bodies and academia – must develop and implement
individual action plans to fulfil the common Targets of this strategy.
Sweden has the potential to be – and should be – a leader in systemoriented work within international standardisation. In this role, Sweden
can also actively work to minimise redundant standardisation initiatives
and to make standards compatible in fields that are closely related.
A prerequisite for success is that collaboration and the exchange of
knowledge between different Swedish expert groups becomes more
efficient. General matters such as those concerning the environment,
health, safety and a society open to all must be considered in all work,
and groups that handle closely related fields must exchange information
and collaborate. Collaboration and coordination within and between
different standardisation bodies must become routine when it comes to
system-wide matters.
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About
Standards – the key to Sweden’s lead in
mobile telephony
Collaboration between Ericsson, the former Swedish Telecommunications
Administration and researchers at universities and colleges, made
Sweden to succeed in initiating and gaining approval for the standardisation process for the GSM mobile telephony system. The European GSM
standard became world-leading for the second generation of mobile
telephony and is the basis for 3G and 4G. That Ericsson immediately took
the lead in the GSM market has been considered decisive in the development of the company.
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Global standards provide global market access

Today’s innovation is tomorrow’s standard

Target: Global standards shall be the preferred alternative for
Swedish standardisation

Target: Swedish innovations shall become new global standards

Sweden is a strong export nation with the world as its market. When
regulations and standards are applied globally, trade barriers decrease
and it becomes easier for Swedish businesses to get established on the
global market. This strengthens Sweden’s competitiveness and creates
Swedish jobs.

Standards serve as a common reference in international trade and facilitate market access. Creating new standards for a field is one way of
leading development and contributing to Swedish ideas shaping the
market of the future. This is why Sweden’s national innovation strategy
emphasises standards as tools that together with intellectual property
rights are important in supporting innovation.

European standards hold a special position as support in implementing
European law and as recommended references for public procurements.
Swedish standardisation should therefore strive for European standards
being developed in collaboration between European and global standardisation bodies as often as possible. These standards will then be valid as
both European and global standards.
European standards – or Swedish standards when necessary – should
only be developed when an impact assessment clearly shows that global
standards are not the best way to promote Swedish interests. Sweden
should however always advocate that international free trade agreements
refer to global standards.

Researchers, innovators and developers should receive support in the
form of expert consultation at an early stage in order to assess the
potential and the benefits of future standardisation. When the time is
right, Sweden should initiate the development of new global standards
whenever this could contribute to market access. Strategic interaction
between innovation, intellectual property rights and standardisation
strengthens Sweden’s competitiveness.
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About
Smart grids
The smart grid concept focuses on the customer as a starting point in an
increasingly complex and interconnected electrical power system. The
grids of the future will integrate the behaviour and decisions of all connected
users, enabling the control of both consumption and production of electricity in a resource-efficient manner.
For this to work a large number of standards from very different fields
must be compatible, such as electrical power transmission, energy
efficiency, environmental requirements, public safety, construction
engineering, information technology and metrology.
Sweden has potential to become a model country in smart grids, largely
due to the vast number of installed smart meters, i.e. electricity meters
with advanced functions such as remote reading and control.
The technology is in place to begin developing and utilising user-friendly
services in the power grids, which contributes to more efficient energy
solutions that conserve resources and can make smart grids a Swedish
growth industry.
Swedish experts play a leading role in international efforts to create a
complete and well-functioning system of standards for tomorrow’s electrical
power distribution and smart, connected devices and appliances.
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Swedish standardisation is strong from a
global perspective
Target: Strengthened Swedish influence in international standardisation
Sweden should have substantial influence on political decisions with a
bearing on international standardisation. Proactive Swedish action when
implementation of European law is supported by standards is one way of
influencing which standards will become important in the future.
We must safeguard our good international relations; have representatives
in leading positions within the international standardisation bodies and
chair strategically important standardisation projects.
Opportunities to introduce Swedish ideas, or Swedish standards, as proposals for global or European standards should be strategically utilised. This
strengthens Sweden’s influence in prioritised fields.
Dynamic and sustainable funding models for standardisation projects are
necessary for asserting Swedish interests internationally. Sweden must
fully utilise the advantages we have as a small, agile country with short
decision paths, strong capabilities in innovation and the ability to reach
consensus.

Standardisation led by stakeholders
Target: Stakeholder needs shall guide the development of standards
Standards should be developed by expert groups with broad knowledge
and multi-faceted experience in the field. It is especially important that
those who will actually comply with the demands of the standards, and
those who are affected by the standards, are given substantial influence.
It is also necessary that government agencies are given the mandate and
resources to actively participate in standardisation projects, and that the
agencies prioritise participation. This especially applies when developing
standards used as reference in the exercise of government authority.
To enable broad participation it must be easy to obtain information about
ongoing standardisation work and easy to participate and influence. New
funding models and project forms must be developed to engage the
necessary expertise. The standardisation bodies should use existing
channels, e.g. interest groups and trade organisations, in a more systematic
manner to disseminate targeted information. Complementary ways of
influencing the content of standards should also be developed and the
opportunity to review and comment on proposals for new standards free of
charge should be communicated more clearly.
A thorough target analysis and follow-up in the form of initiatives to
assure the influence of under-represented groups are required to guarantee well-balanced expert groups. For example, special initiatives may be
needed to assure representation of smaller companies as well as environmental and public interests in relevant standardisation projects. Work with
developing standards must be conducted in an open and inclusive
manner. Meetings and other forms of communication must be adapted to
utilise also the expertise of participants who are unaccustomed to standardisation work.
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About
“New Approach”
A special method for technical harmonisation has been developed to counter
trade barriers in the internal EU market. The so called New Approach entails
the avoidance of detailed technical requirements in European law. Instead
the European Commission gives mandates to standardisation bodies to
develop standards, also called harmonised standards, as guidance for
businesses. Legislation will thus be simpler, briefer and more flexible.
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Standards make it easier to comply with legislation
Target: Standards are considered as support in implementing laws
Standards can serve as support in implementing laws and regulations.
Decisions regarding requirement levels for health, safety and environmental protection for example, must always be made by legislators. Guidance
on how to comply with these requirements can however, be provided by
voluntary standards developed by experts with detailed knowledge in the
relevant field. This lessens the regulatory burden, increases flexibility and
provides more space for innovative solutions. At the same time, regulatory bodies can rely on well-grounded decision-making documentation that
constitutes best practices in the market and thus conserve resources by
reducing the need for in-house-developed guidelines.
The possibility of using standards to support the application of laws and
regulations should be considered when laws and regulations are developed or revised. This is particularly relevant when standards already exist in
a field. Referring to existing standards – or working to develop standards
– instead of creating national guidelines is resource-efficient, decreases
the flora of national standards and guidelines, and facilitates global harmonisation of technical regulations.
When appropriate, Sweden should advocate that European legislation be
limited to essential requirements. Detailed proposals on how to fulfil the
requirements are instead provided in standards developed in an open
dialogue with concerned stakeholders. This reduces management in
detail, increases freedom of action and promotes innovation.
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About
Standards for quality in elderly care
In the spring of 2015, Sweden will have its first set of standards for care of
the elderly. These standards are being developed to ensure a uniform level
of good care throughout the country.
The goal is that the standards will be easy to read and understand. They will
be used in all types of elderly care and on all organisational levels. The
standards will be quickly established and serve as support in further
development of the entire sector. In this way the public sector’s role as a
stipulator of requirements will be strengthened and it will be easier to
assure good care of the elderly.
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About
The Swedish government’s instruction to the Swedish
Consumer Agency
One way of ensuring that government agencies prioritise standardisation
projects and have the necessary resources for participation is to clarify this
in the government’s instructions to the agencies or in annual appropriation
directions. The Swedish Consumer Agency’s instruction is a good
example, with the first paragraph assigning the agency the task of
strengthening consumers’ position in the market through initiatives in the
standardisation field (SFS 2009:607).
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Accessibility and usability
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Accessible and usable standards
Target: Standards must be easy to access, understand and use
Standards become valuable only when they are used. It is therefore of
considerable importance that assistance can be provided in finding the
standards that best match the needs of an organisation. It should also be
possible to access content free of charge to the extent needed to make
an assessment of the relevance of a standard. Standardisation bodies
have the primary responsibility for assisting with this through functioning
e-services, training and skilled consultation.
The cost of purchasing published standards can be a hindrance that both
limits the actual use of standards and impedes the implementation of
standardisation projects that are beneficial for society. Standards of major
importance, such as standards used as support in implementing legislation, should be publicly accessible. Concerned government agencies
should, in collaboration with the standardisation bodies, review the
system for the purpose of developing and evaluating alternative funding
models.
Swedish standardisation must create standards that are comprehensible
and easy to use by assuring adjustments to target groups and simplification in international standardisation work.
- Work must be characterised by proactive use of formats and interfaces that
are accessible and usable for all, regardless of functional capabilities.
- Terms must be used consistently and unnecessary cross-references to
other standards must be avoided as much as possible.
- Standards of major importance to target groups whose working language is
not likely to be English should be translated into Swedish.
The basic principle is that the standard itself must be clearly formulated
and satisfy the needs of the target group so as to limit the necessity of
guidelines and interpreting documents.
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About
Eurocodes for all
Eurocodes is the generic name for EU-common standards for technical
rules in construction. In combination with national appendices they
constitute a regulatory system that at the beginning of 2011 replaced
the construction regulations of the National Board of Housing. While
copies of the construction regulations are available free of charge, the
Eurocodes must be purchased. The National Board of Housing has
received resources from the government to cover the costs of a
five-year contract with the national standardisation body for a prepaid
multi-user licence for Eurocodes to be made available free of charge to
both individuals and companies in Sweden.
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Knowledge and commitment
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Knowledge – a prerequisite for success
Target: Swedish stakeholders know how standards and standardisation
can be used to strengthen their operations
Standardisation is of national interest. To create conditions that promote a
cohesive and successful standardisation agenda, it is important to spread
understanding of this work to all groups that are in any way affected.

Moreover, the knowledge, enthusiasm and commitment of all experts
involved in standardisation projects should be utilised in disseminating
information.
Standards and standardisation must be included as a natural part of
higher education in order to build a better knowledge base for the
future. Sweden must also develop and benefit from the research
expertise in the field that exists in the country.

Standards are common solutions to frequently reoccurring problems
and challenges. A common reference facilitates communication and
conserves resources since the need for developing special in-house
solutions is reduced. Standards promote development and often
become the norm in the market. Knowledge about which standards
are important for a business or other organisation and how these can
be used facilitates access to the market, and is also a prerequisite for
being able to choose standards as tools for solving problems.
The expert groups that develop standards are open to all through the
national standardisation bodies. Through active participation, Swedish
stakeholders gain influence over the content of the standards that will
later shape the market. By taking a leading role in strategically important standardisation projects, even greater opportunities to influence
are gained. Knowledge is essential for decision-makers prioritising
participation in standardisation projects.
Copyright © Nobel Media AB 2013. Photo: Alex Ljungdahl.

The standardisation bodies have the primary responsibility for disseminating information about how standards can be used and how Swedish
stakeholders can benefit by participating in the development of new
standards. Trade and industry, the public sector and academia must
also be dedicated partners in this work in order to reach out to all
concerned.
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About
Research on standards
Since 2012, the Institute of Economic Research at Lund University has
developed into one of the world’s largest academic research centres with
the focus on standards and standardisation. Approximately fifteen
researchers at the Standardisation Research Centre (SRC) are studying
the causes – and specifically the effects – of standards and standardisation
in general. The research is interdisciplinary and integrates economics,
politics, law, technology and system engineering.
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Target groups
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Regulatory supervision and public procurement

Research and innovation

When government agencies have good knowledge of
standards and standardisation they can use this as
support in their regulatory supervision and public
procurement. Using standards instead of producing own
guiding documents can save resources. Developing
standards in consultation with concerned parties contributes to achieving supported results of good quality.

When researchers, developers and innovators develop
their ideas on the basis of existing standards, the results
are compatible with existing systems, which facilitates
market access. With good knowledge of standards and
standardisation it is also easier to decide when the time
is right to turn innovation into a standard.

Business and operational management

Legislation

When decision-makers have sufficient knowledge of
standardisation they can determine when standards and
standardisation promote different activities. They can
also better prioritise and support the participation of their
own experts in standardisation projects.

When legislators know how standards can be used as
support in implementing legislation, they can determine as early as when a new law is first being considered, if and how standards can be used to simplify
legislative text, facilitate implementation and contribute
to international coordination.

Development of standards

Training

With in-depth knowledge of how global standards can
be influenced and how Swedish ideas can be translated
into global standards, all standards are adapted to a
greater degree to Swedish conditions and needs.

Standards and standardisation as a natural aspect of
higher education can be a powerful tool for strengthening
the graduates of tomorrow in their professions.
Individuals, businesses and society all benefit from a
greater understanding of and involvement in standardisation work.

Use of standards

Visit the website for more information

With increased knowledge of how standards can be
used by organisations to become more efficient and
improve their activities or everyday life of citizens,
resources are freed for operational development and
innovation. This increases the organisation’s quality and
strengthens Sweden’s competitiveness.

www.standardiseringsforbundet.se
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E-mail: standardiseringsforbundet@tebab.com
www.standardiseringsforbundet.se
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